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Japanese Said to Repulsed at Various

Losses Said to Rea h Many Thousands Japs Closing in on

Kuropatkin With 130000 Must

Fight or Fall Back

St PaterstaKS1 July 13 An official ownaurieation from the Russian j

general staff Myc-
According1 i iafonmiStiidn Japanese sources and re-

ceived by Adwind Alarlftfs Oapaneae attacked the Russian po

sition Pert Arfaurggaaaag the night of July 10 They were repulsed

with teseas 31 is dtffietft to calculate even approximately the
number of JapaneeeeaUuattise wkiek amounted it is 9 d to the immense

figure e 30000 j

New York July 13 The Associated Press received the following

telegram today from Count Caseini ambassador dated Bar Har-

bor Maine An eStial statement to the general staff from Admiral

Alexisff reports that news has been obtained from Japanese sources to

effect that a yht attack made on Port Arthur on July 11 was

and that the Japanese lew were terrible nearing the enormous

number of 30000 men v

London July Yinkew coajeapondanst of the Diy Chronicle

asserts that a battle occurred north of Eai Glum July 12 when the
were repulsed with great lose

Kiao Monday July 11 D toy d in transmission The Tap

nee attacked Ta Tohe Xlao yesterdaybet the attack was not seriously

the Japanese retiring eventually toward Kai Chou

Ghefoa July 14 8 a m Private advices just received from New

Chuang indicate that the long expected battle between Xai Chou and Ta
Tche Kiao is now in progress

London July 14 Threi publfefied tkie morning a rumor that
Port Arthur has fallen but ifr is dSscredKea and lacks confiimation of

any sort

London July 14 JTe special dispatches from correspondents at the
seat of war published in this mornings London newspapers do not give

any confirmation of the sftasational reports of Japanese losses at Port
Arthur
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kT PETERSBURG July 1 K p
m This city was thrown Into a
fever of excitement this aftarao
the news that the Japanese had

failed in an assault on the fortress af
Port Artbur on Sunday night having
been repulsed with a toss said to reach
iwooo

The original repor had reached 3t
Petersburg last night in the form of a
newspaier dispatch from Mukden Mid
was revived with incredulity but at
about noon when Vice Admiral Ahydeft
telegraphed the new to the gen l
staff it created a tremendous impres-
eki It immediately transmitted

the Official Messenger and a few
minutes afterward the were
racing1 through the treets electrifying
the crow is with the tidings The boys
were fairly mobbed by people eager to
buy the extras

Not a Certainty
The members of the general staff do

not offer xp nations of what Admiral
Alexieff means by Japanese sources
but they declare that the viceroy
would not have officially reported such
Important news unless it had reached
him from sources entirely worthy of
fredencf At the same time they say
the report should be accepted with re-
serve pending the receipt of more den
nite advices In support of the report
however they point out that the date
coincides with the second attempt of
Admiral Togos torpedo boat destroyers-
to creep into the harbor It is true that
Togo does not mention a land attack
but this is not in his province

Seems Possible
The loss of 30900 of the besiegers in

an attack against fortifications with
guns in position and the approaches
town with mines is considered quite
within the range of possibility if the
Japanese as on other occasion
Stormed the fortifications with their ac-
customed recklessness especially if the
mines were exploded under masses of
men The general staff already had in
formation that the besiegers had oc
upied Takushan hill three miles

jiortbeast of the harbor bur adds that-
t 2t Japanese were unable to bold the

Gives Stoeesel Advantage-
It the report of tile loss of 30000 Jap-

an Fe oonflnned General Nodzus
srniy is Ml desperate straits as General
Sto ss l WIll not tail to take advan-
tage of such a revert and follow it
up

The Japanese have not yet attacked
Ta Tche Kiao

A dtepatck from Lieutenant General
Bakharoff describes a series of skir-
mishes east of Kai Chou The troops
belonging to General Kurokl army
are meeting with resistance at every
ttep from tb Russian rear guard along
the Si a Yen road

Grand Dnl Mikhalovicb an
artillery expert Is gving t Manchuria
in August

The mobilixation of more artil
coips Js expected shortly

PULL ACCOUNT AWAITED
of Japaae Bepvlrc Prom

Doubtful Sources
Petersburg July 13 A special dis

patdt reftived from Mukden tonight
datfd July 12 repeats the story of a
Japanese repulse at Port Arthur with
the of 30100 Te dis atcli says

Slews has been ret ived from rlia-
h sources that the Japanese Third

on the of July n attacked
jPjjrt Arthur and was heavily defeated

immense number being killed by
Hussiu mines The total loss is about

There was great interest throughout-
St Petersburg all this evening for fur-
ther details of the disaster It has

that the official report which
was at first supposed to emanate di-
rectly from Viceroy Atexieff was not
specifically fathered by hire but was
given out aa a report reaching his
headquarters from sources
What these sources are h not anpt

explained Possibty report
Intercepted by wkeless telegraph

but it fe more likely that it came from
the Caspian consul at Chefoo or tilecnn at Tien TinJan rfp rt on the subject is awalta ttom Lieut niint General StocasdL
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cemnander of the raitttanr forces at
Port Arthur

JAPAU E CLOSING IN
Two Immense Armies New Confront

Cteaeral Kuropatkin
St Pet arsb rg July IS Steadily

and cmndOBsty General Oktts army
from the south General

tnac th coei sJn
Ta Tcbe KIWI where Cteaerftl Kwopat
kia is reported to be entreacfced One
hundred and d men are
involved In the movement The next
few days wilt determine to what extent
General Kwpt ftin intends to make a
stand at TsTche Kiao aad possession
of which by the Japanese com-
pel the immediate evacuation of New
Chuang

The outposts of the armies are scarce-
ly Afteen miles apart The slowness
of the advance is apparently to
the natural in the way of
a rapid movement of the Japanese
eastern flanking columns

Lieutenant General Sakharoff reports
that General Kuroki is massing his
troops near the Pkbamlin pass and
moving out by both roads upon Hat
Cheng Heavy pressure from this
quarter would render Ta Tch KJo un
tenable

All the Japanese energies now seem
to be concentrated on Ta Tche Ktao
and Hal Cheng

The operations to the north which
throughout may have been feints have
been suddenly suspended

The growing activity of Chinese ban-
dits in the valtey of the Limo river at
this critical moment means additional
embarrassment to General
The unusually wellinformed military
critic of the Roasky Viedmastl believes
that General Kuropatkin is deliberate-
ly surrendering his southern positions
like that of Kai Chou for the purpose-
of drawing the Japanese Into the open
country at or above Ta Tche Klan
where the Russians will be

large forces and to derive full ad-
vantage from their superior cavalry-
He attributes General Okus advance to
the necessity of helping General Nodsu
whose divisions are stalled in the Cfea
pan and Dalin passes on account of
transport difficulties and to the stab
born resistance of General Zaraovbien
commander of the Fourth Siberian
army corps whose forces will have to
be cleared out before a southern ad-
vance is made

The thinks that the Japanese
game of strategy is to eftect a Junc-
ture between Nodsu and Oku in order-
to force Kuropatkin to tbe northward
and if this should be successful-
to combine with Kuroki near Llao

BECKLESS COU3AGE

Japanese Were Literally Mowed
Down at Kai Chou

Ta Tche Kiao July 13 A Russian
correspondent of the Associated Press
in the field describing the fighting
which preeded the capture of KIa

j hou sayt that the not
display their customary prudence They
advanced in open cries
of Bansai meeting the bail of artil-
lery and rUe fire from Major Geneml-
KondravUclTs men and being literally
mowed don The dead and wovnded

so thick that the Red Crass and
coolie burii pat ties worked Ute whole
night

During the tight the correspondent
i says the Russians took prisoner a Jap-
an AS arrayed in Chinese dress why
was on a hilt on the Russian flank
h all the Russian move

j It is the belief of the correspondent
j that the Japanese are doing their best
to conceal their main objective withdrawing advancing and shifting post
UOAS in the most parading fashion until

i it is impossible to tell where they will
strike a blow

j He also reports the activity ofnose bandits in the valley of t
river esperfally at Ttokow

The Fir Mln Ting the eor
resrond nt believes is ua tr coat
mand of the Japanese eohsantof China

i The few days of the subse-quent Mat have fouled the availablewater but the soldiers after a
I march cannot be restrained from
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HEIRS WERE SHUT OUT

American Wealth of

Frenchman Who Disappeared
Fourteen Years Ago

Paris remarkable case la
which George A Church of Nayatt
Rhode is central figure Is be

a wealthy Parisian capitalist dis-
appeared fourteen years voy
ago around the world He left MMW in
French bonds After waiting the statu-
tory period his heirs asked for a division
9f estate Thereafter a will was Wed
sated SlraTbanGlaia Island of Java i

January 2Sth ISM in which M Poulet
wre his entire estate to A
Church Counsel for the heirs sought to
create the impression that his was an
other case of mythical Crawfords as in
the Humbert ease while counsel for Mr
Church maintained that ais dint actual-
ly existed feeing a retired New England
merchant who recently sailed
York for Europe

the court asked that Mr
Church be presented to the court and ad-
journed the ease Friday to permit
the presentation or the production
other proofs of his identity

Providence R I Jaly li George A
Church In Paris dispatches aa
claimaat of the property of X a
ParBtan capitalist was for many years a
resident cf Nayatt Point near this city
He belongs to an old Rhode island family

travel and during one of his
trips made the acquaintance of Poulet
The two became intimate and
about fourteen years ago the PmrMata

It was shortly after this that Mr Poulet
sarted on his trip around the world dur-
ing which he died at Buenos Ayres

For several years past Mr Church has
resided In New York City

RED TAPE AT OYSTER BAY
x

Secretary Loeb Tells Why the Miners
Were Snubbed

Oyster Bay L I Tab Secretary
Loeb today explained why he refused
the miners delegation from
vauia permission to go to Sagamore to

president when they came here
yesterday Mr Loeb said there is a
rule here that no delegations shall be
received by the president unless they
have arranged an appointment with
the president This rule has been strict-
ly adhered to during the stay of the
president here and it will be enforced
during the remainder of the time the
president is here for the summer

Slrl Loeb said the labor leaders came
to Oyster Bay and took him unawares
when they demanded to see the

Had the men announced previ-
ously that they would be here on Tues-
day Mr Loeb says an audience with
the president might have been ar-
ranged for the delegation but under
the circumstaftces Mr Loeb says he
could nothing but refuse to allow
them to see the president

COLORADO KILLS

HiMSELFAT ST LOUIS

St Louis July 13 John W Parker
IS yeans old the son of Mr and Mrs
Charles A Parker of Denver Cole
committed suicide today by taking
prussic acid Park had Ufceu
visiting the fan ahd the

urtth whom he had peen living
said that he Lad appeared
for about a week but coul I assign no
cause for his dejection

ST Is traffic manager-
of the Colorado Fue lurm company
and for twe years was t
the Colorado RaUH He
at one time traffic HBuiager for the
Missouri Pacific in St Louis

FJm FIGURES

Total Casualties in Disaster
Given as 958

New Yerk J ly Tbe total deal in
the of the excursion steamer
General Stocunt on June IS is given as
95t in the final report to Police
Commissioner by the inspectors
in charge of the investigation Only S7

of the were sixtytwo
were reported missing and sixtyone un

1 were and only
ZK out of learty 14N oa the steamer

Assuming that the
unidentified dead are among missing
Wt but em person baa been thus

for

POLICE EXPECT TO
CAPTURE VILLAIN-

I Columbus O July W Twelveyear
old Rot Stocker was the victim of an
attempted assault by a young white
man on the outskirts of the city at
noon today The girl fought and
screamed until her assailant
frightened and fled A large crowd
quickly gathered and went in pursuit
but the man escaped The police be-
lieve however they know the man and
expect to capture him The girls con-
dition is not serious

LANDS WJLUfHDZJAWJT
i Special to The Herald

Washington July 13 Qn account of the
Bally Pourehe project the sec

of tho interior has

t north srd n
yyi ml g L rti

A hits also been wjthilrttwhtn Montana t n
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Western Union Solves the Problem of Stringing its
Wires Along the CutOff Longest of

its Kiad fin the World

ARI41 CA8L ACROSS lAKE

j

Portland Ore July San Fran-
cisco special to the Telegram says

An aerial cable thirtyftve miles long
and inclosing nineteen wires hv to be
suspended on thousands of poles across
the Great Salt lake by the Southern
Pacific and Western Union Telegraph
company It will be the longest came
of this character in the worId and Will
be suspended front poles along the
Southern Pacific cutoff across Ute two
northern arms of the lake for most of
the distance Where there is trending
it will be hooked to the side of It The
poles will be a little below the level of
the cutoff surface By this means they

13A ¬ and the cable the latter weighing a i

pound for every foot of its length will t

be protected from the winds that sweep
across the great body of water

The officials found it not feasible to
place a cable in the salt water They i

found that ordinary wires strung on
poles could not resist the action of the
fierce lake winds An aerial cables fully
insulated and protected was finally
seen to be the only solution of the
problem-

i The Southern Pacific is preparing to
abandon the old line of the Central Pa-
cific between Lucin and Qgden and use
the nert cutoff route That is why a

i new telegraph route is being built
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Illinois State Board of ArbjipatjOJLWili Erino the
I t r Sv Packers and Employes Together at 10-

0Clopk This Morning

GREAT SOON END

e

j
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HICAGQ July 1 Arbitration of

general strike tat the meat
packing houses In various parts of the
country appears tonight to be m sight

and strikers will be held tomorrow
morning The Initial step toward a set i

tiement of controversy by media j

don was taken late this evening by the i

state board of arbitration the
members of the board reached Chicago i

they at once went into conference with
Michael J the leader of the
strike and listened to the of his
side of the The members of
the board then interviewed the repre j

sentatives of the packers and their side
of the difficulty was heard As a

of these two conferences 3 r Don
nelly sent a communication to the
packers in which it was stated that the
unions were willing to accept a settle j

moot through a board of arbitration-
No reply is expected from the employes

BODY FOUND IN RIVER

Mysterious Disappearance of
Henry Baxter Kingsley-

is Solved-

New York Jaly IS The pollee reseirt
the finding tonight tn Harlem river of a j

body badly decomposed believed to be j

Baxter King ley a wealthy i

and promhlent man who had been miss
lag for a long time

Henry Baxter of VU
was 3S years old and the son of General
L O of Rutland WBife
his 0 3it Hugh H Baxter of this city
on Nbv Mr Ktegaiey receive word
of the gorleu Wneai of hi father and
In the morning west the Stand Central
station with hh cousin intending to leave
for home After t station j

be decided to MS departure
Lter according to the report
came to Ms relatives be was seen drink-
ing in a tenderloin resort After arattJng
his arrival In Rutland for two days his
relatives notified the New York police

JBXO was offered for informa-
tion concerning him no authentic clue
was ever obtained

SOCIALISTS ATTACK

SERVIAN OFFICERS

Belgrade Servia July serious
fight between socialises and army off-
icers took place yesterday in the square
of Kraguyevats a garrison town The
socialists were annoyed at the attitude
of the officers toward xlvllians and at-

tacked the ofllceis who were noisily
celebrating the kings birthday The

their arms and it is re
ported that twenty men were killed
during the fight The officials only ac
3cnowledee that a few persons were
wounded some of them fatally

TWO

LOST NEAR MANILA

Manila July 13 A cloudburst
4 hills northeast of Manila

a flood which has destroyed 4
Juan del Monte Two
lives were lost

The lowlying districts were in
undated The homes of Ameri 4

+ cans and foreigners are isolated
+ Transportation the streets 4
+ Is carried on in boats only 4

Kainhas fallen for twentyseven 4
+ hours totalling 15 inches This 4

Is unprecedented Communication 4
with outside fi iB interrupted 4-
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beforetomorrow but it is conMently
expected that their reply wilt fee con-
ciliatory because they offered to arbi
trate the matter in dispute before the
strike ws called

Mr Donnelly declared tonight that
the otTer of arbitration from the pack
ers had not reached him before the
strike was called and that if the pack-
ers will again make the same proposi-
tion k will be accepted by the unions
The members of the state board of ar-
bitration said tonight that in their
opinion all those in control of the strug-
gle on both sides appeared anxious to
adopt conciliatory measures and a
peaceable settlement of the trouble
would undoubtedly be reached Iri a
snort time Shortly after 11 oclock-
at nlght after assiduously using the
telephones between the headquarters of
the unions and the packers the state
board of arbitration arranged a meet-
ing between the officers of the unions
and representatives of the packers for
10 oclock tomorrow morning

HEYWOOD GIVES BAIL

Secretary of the Federation of
Miners Again in Charge

of Affairs

Denver July 13 William D j

Haywood seeretarytressarer of the
Western Federation of Miners and
John M ONeill editor of the Minors
Magazine today furnished bonds of
lflWI and 5m respectively to In

sure their appearance at Cripple Creek
next September er trial on
flied against them In connection with
the riot at Victor June ifollowing the
Independence station dynamiting

Secretary Haywood will now resume
the managemento the affairs at I

in this city President
Moyer who is In POOr health will i

go to Glenwood Springs for an extended
vacation Vice President J C WIl
Hams and Acting Secretary James Kir j

wan will return to their homes
President Mayer has reaeived a

from Saginaw Mich to speak at
the labor picnic on Labor day and like
wise a request to address a mass meet-
Ing to be held in Portland Ore short-
ly On account of ill health President
Moyer has declined both invitations A
representative of the federation will be
sent to both places however

PUBLIC INDIGNATION

Citizens of Memphis Tenn Worked
Up Over Recent Riot

Memphis lean July 23 As a result of
the rioting in a gambling house Monday

which of two
Deputy sheriffs the commute of public

today to ran a massmeet
lag tomorrow for the purpose of dealing
with circumstances Several
speakers advocated the appointing of a
committee of 1009 to upon J
J Williams of Police John J
Mason and George Blark ell sheriff or
Shelby county and demand their resig-
nations as public officials All gambling
houses havo been closed

MURDERER WEEPS
WHEN SENTENCED

Portland Ore July 13 Denied a new
trial Frank Gufflielnio was sentenced
today by Judge Clelland to hang en
Aug 16 for the murder of Freda Gua
rasclaj a young girl whom he slow bi
eajtfse she refute hte amantUffl G-

faareVstpHd and apparently indifferent
down jand wept like a child
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EXCURSION RAN

INTO A FREIGHT

Frightful Wreck on the Chicago
and1Eastern Illinois Road

TWENTYTWO PEOPLE KILLED

tBD NTJJCBBB OVER TSBEB
SCORE

Jy ML This evening
members of the Sunk

MBooi of Doremus Oonreg-
tkmal church at Thirtyfirsthand Bnti
streets went to death vvlthis Jay In
their hearts and a hymn on their lips
Seventy people mostly children

of the same Sunday school were
mtfimed and mangled at the same
time

Tne carnage occurred in a collision
on the tracks of t0 Chicago East
eta Illinois railroad between Chicago
Heights ami Gienwood rweiityftve
miles from CWea o Today was tike
annual picnic of the Sunday school
and as tn former years hundreds of
the children WIth their parents and
friends toad gone to the piCRic grounds i
at Momence Ills for the day Tepicnic was over and the train was on
the return to Chicago when the acci-
dent occurred

The children in tte first coach were
singing as tile tiptin passed through
CMcvgo He ht twentyseven stiles
from Chicago Two miles further the
train went on and then singing
was hushed in death for over a score
and cries of pain and horror for sev-
enty others

Two Accidents Combined
Two accidents combined to make the

disaster The ftrst was the breaking
down ofa freight train on Ute north
bound iraefc on width the excursion
tram should b ve proceeded after
leaving Chicago Heigrhta and
er was the breaking of a coupling on
a second freight train

Because the first train bad blocked
tile rightful track toe excursion train
was switched to the southbound track
to run for tout miles until it should
have v wsed the station of GJenwood
Just north of Chicago Betgfcts As it
tore along the track at the rate of
forty miles an hour It rounded a sharp
curve and dune full upon the second
train whicL was backing up on the
southbound track in order to take up
its lout oars and trying at the same
time to keep out of the way of the
coming picnic train which it believed
was on the nortfeoonnd trick There
was no time for more Ulan the set
ting of the brakes when with on
slackened speed the train with its
load of 5W men women and children
crashed at full speed into the freight
There was a shock atortek and over
twenty souls w t in eternity

iH tim ftrst or were
thrown up the front of their
car up agninst the end
of the baggage car Just ahead of it
and mass of was tarried
against tte wreck of the baggage ear

nobody i the d
escaped death or feerf o fnfHry

The Dead
Carl Stewart 17 years
Mrs Ellen LaRderMrs Bmiaa Palmer daughter of MrsTiaiiiltrc
Lena Palmer of Mrs Palmer f

and granddaughter of Mrs sLanders
L na M years old
Andrew Kramer
William H Mere U years
John 8 years
Mamie Period 3
Nine onideBtifiecl

The Injured
Mrs Mary Courtney back Injured
Frank 15 years feet injured
Carrie Mowett K left leg broken
Mrs John Mowett head
Charles Smith 11 years left cutJames Velkatorff years both feet

crushed
Mrs Frank Zitnfk left leg badly

bruised
Mrs O Cerrioser
Miss CerrmMr
Walter Cerringer IS yean old

eOttdMtor of picnic
train both tegs

broken left lez crue ea
John Krihaaka 10 ynutt old right leg

broken
Rosie Probaski 8 years oM back brok

RL will die
John Broker 13 years old skulL frac-

tured
Mrs Nellie back broken win die
Katie Cerringer 7 years old right his

L Mitsky U years old legs badly
cut

Edward Storers head severely bruised
Walter Barber U years legs and
Alice Cberry 8 years old right leg

broken
Mjery Williams 7 years old right leg

broken
Harry Gustafsen M years zedy bruised

and Ct
Ruth Gustafsen internally injured may

die
Max Rater cut

Iiulu Ruter 2 years cut about bead
Ethel Ruter 4 years cut about head
Gus Swanson cut sMut face and head
Thomas E Duffy cut severely on right

leg
Agnes Weiss head cut

Schon right leg broken
Gostavii Schon arm cut
Baddle head cut
George tt years internally in-

juries may me
WllUani Johnson right leg broken
Michael Kavaoatigh broken
Miss Ida fractured may

die
Archie Nell bruised about body
Barbara Volstrok IT years leg

broken
Walter Dougherty years old left leg

broken
Anna Punaday right leg brokn
Mrs Catherine Heren right leg broken
Mrs Elizabeth Healy both leg broken

Intf rnal injuries wiH die
Mrs May Within bruised about body
Miss Wilkins left leg broken
Joseph Schock bruised about body
Henry Busch head cut
Ltarie Pearson 17 years old internal

Mist Anna Pearson left broken
Mrs C Kckluml internal injuries slay

dk
Mrs Anna Daubriebe injured Internal-

ly right leg broken
CharleS Danbriehe 4 left leg

broken
Mantle Danbriche 4 years old left leg

broken
Daisy Smith 11 yeaxs both legs broken
Mr Lnrie of I ena-

Hipelios who was killed iatfrnfal ntfroles-
rlsht leg broken

Louise Hfpetinc 12 years right leg
broken

Emma Hipeliuc 14 years left leg broken
Margaret Hipefins years left arm

broken
Louis years left leg broken
Mrs Mary Cotton cut
Rosle Cotton 11 years head cut
Mamie Wllkina 9 right leg

broken
David Smith Internal Injuries
Adolph Hirsch left arm trusteed
Barbers Porster 4 years heed cut
Iftdor Porster arm cut
Mrs HaWta Stewart trite of Charles

Stewart killed head cut
Edward SCflnnart left arm broken

Church Picnic Party
The train whloh ivaa wrecked left

the Thfatyflrst street station of the
Chicago Basfeptt Illinois thim6rB-
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TO FORCE CUTLER

ON REPUBLICAN TICKET

and Corporations Drive Out All

Guberpatoffai Candidates Except Wells
i

Poss ility That Governor May Not Adopt the Passive Course

Callister aid Hammond Who Have Put Aside Their

Ambition to Occupy Highest State Office

SCHEME

4

Banking Interests

4

most formidable obstacle to the j

Cutler Elimination
syndicate appears to be Governor

Heber M Wells Canister and Ham-
mond look very mocb like men who
had taken the count and the field is
dear except for Wells who altho

on his feet and fun of fight
TIle announcement of the candidacy

of Cutler though a simple thing on its
face Is the result of a deal that con-
templated the elimination of all other
candidates from the jump It worked
until it came in contact with Wells
who refused to be eliminated by rough
bouse methods although he has not
formally announced his candidacy as
yet and may not do so

But he has been a prominent factor-
in the gubernatorial situation all tht j

time and is at present the only factor
actual or potential except Cutler j

Source of Cutlers Strength
Cutler strength rests chiefly on two

bases both closely allied He i a
Smoot man and is interested in busi-
ness with Smoot He is the choice of
large financial and corporate interests
inside the state and out Smoot is in j

in several corporations also
Callister is a Smoot man but

ter unlike Cutler cannot number
among his friends the corporate inter
ests As a matter of fact the corporate
interests do not approve of fallister j

because as they point out he is a man
of the people Cailister they rite as a j

member of the city council some years
ago was largely instrumental in fore
lag the light corporation to furnish
light to the city at a reasonable rat
and as part of the enforcement helped
to throw in darkness until the
light corporation came to terms Cal
lister has proved himself more friendly

the common people than 11 the cor-
porations Ergo said the bankers and
corporations Callister wouldnt do

Pour Names Proposed
There was one man reasoned the

corporations who could pull Callister-
off the Stage without wrecking the
place That man was Srooot Smoot
who is rather extensively tangled up
in corporations himself and vho might j

therefore be inclined to hearken t
the voices of his brethren in the cor j

chasm to clear the a
mosphere W removing the Callister
menace

The corporation and banking
according to excellent au-

thority prepared a list of four men
any one of whom would be a candidate

acceptable to them The list bore
the names of John C Cutler T R Cut-
ler H M Wells and James T Ham-
mond

Smoot would rather have the
chair vacant than occupi by

Wells Strange as it appears Smoot
believed Wells was an active candidate
against him in the senatorial ram
paign and he has never got over the
notion Hammond is a close friend f
Wells and therefore out of the
tion T R Cutler it stated di l

not want the nomination That left
man for to choose J Cutler
his friend and business assjciate and
the friend of his business asso
elates

Soothing Callister
The next step was to fix Canister

wouldnt start trouble It was
pointed out to him that continuation
of his candidacy recvptive though it j

was vould pave the way to a splendid
riot when the party in convention as i

ambled
He asked to withdraw in the in-

terest of party harmony and vas given
the assurance that his for Governor
Wells would be taken c f and that
His revenue job was good i fflnitely

Callister ha never announced hi
candidacy Friends have urged him
to make the against Well and he
has shown no unwillingness to take a
chance at It But the fact that he was
net an avowed candidate made it easy
for him to get cat of the way A bit
ter personal campaign was riot especi-
ally to his liking anyway so when h
became convinced that the combination
was against Wells it wa not hard t
get him to call off his Th
revenue collectorsnip pay more than

been promised a reappointment In ad-
dition to this be practically had
naming of Cutler so he came put of It
in pretty good shape

Tbu did the Elimination Syndicate
eliminate Callister

Wells Inclined to Fight
Hammond has all along been recog

fixed a an optlonai candidate that
is he was to step forward to assume
the Wells strength if Wells should
withdraw at the last momrr

With Hammonds candidacy con-
tingent on that of Wells the remaining
obstacle was Wells

It was presumed he would quiEtly
submit All day yeeteioay the frienclfs
of the Syndicate freely predicted the
nomination of Cutler by acclamation

But the friends of Wells are not do
tog any predicting They are lying
low and waiting developments They
have a hunch they can skin Smoot on
a showdown but they know they can-
not skin Smoot and Keafns Accord
ingly they are endeavoring to discover
the attitude of Kearns toward Cutlar
If KeRrne declares for him toe Wells

throw up their hands but
are hoping Kearns will do nothmg of the kind going on the theory

that looks good to Snwot gives
Hftirns crest pain

The Wells people realize full well
they havebeen handed bmndle by the
Syndicate but they are still jramr
The governor is happily situated in
that he has not announced his candi
dacy He is thus enabled 4o withdraw-
in good order if Reams goes over t
the Smoot candidate but if Kearrs
looks when Cutlers name is men-
tioned the Wells forces will get but
at once and ate mill will be on

The Welte people dislike tbe Idea of
j having the names of Wells and Ham

dates because the two men are not
identified with corporate coneerna an
Cutler and Smoot are They can get
some consolation this Use by
reterrlns to whet the corporations and
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resent what they view as an attempt
by Smoot to Minim dictatorship of
the party He mast love

one of them yesterday oceans
he In stirring it ap for himaelf and th
party all the time Not satined with
Mi own scrap to hold to his chair
the senate he has to butt into stai
polities wten it isnt Ws butt in Wh
cant he keep his heads off Hes
natural trouble maker anyway
forces himself into the senate kno
inc in advance it would hart the stdt
and now to settle his own gruda s-

and to please the corporations he
identified with and other
whom he seeks to mollify he or l
candidates here and there regard
of the effect it may hove on the party
chances in the state

One of the aad chxsajBStances in Cot
nection with the springing of Cutler
the effect it has ox Republican Star
Chairman and County ComnriartoiT
James H Andenoik Mr AnderSon
should be stated has for some tin
bad his eyes fixed on r
liters revenue Josv was for Ci
lister not alone for loves sake In
because with Callister governor t
revenue job would he vacant and th
Job was a tempting morsel dangling
before tEte chairmans face Calltste
was the choice of the chairman but
greater than he Jtath Spoken
chairman can merely smile and swear
he likes it

Was Smoot Par Callister
There was some scattering talk yes-

terday to the effect that Smoot never
was beart and soul for Callister Thi
was based partly on the glowing eul
gies of Cutler voiced yesterday by
Smoot and partly on a side line
persuasion used on Callister when h
party loyalty was appealed to Smot
is quoted as saying he wouldnt like to
see tine revenue job vacant because
the appointment would be certain tn
precipitate more trouble between him
self and Kearns Callister would hay
to resign when he became a candidate
and there would be a good chance for
Utah to lose the office Idaho
Montana are in this revenue district
Idaho has a Republican senator and
with Smoot and Kearnt deadlocked in

there would be a One chance fur
Heybera to lump in and get the pla
for an Idaho man

But when alls aahl a d done there
is not much justification for the ta1 c

that Smoot does not like Callister
ally it is if moot
choiee It was the influences favor-
able to Cutler and opposed to Callist
that determteed him in making i
selection

CHATBltOr CA2QTO2T BETTTRNS

Well Satisfied With National Plat-
form and Ticket

Ogden July 2i Chafr8Mt Frank J
anaon of the Democratic tate comm

tee returned from St LoWs today w
he was in the thick at convention worv
Mr Cannon stated in conversation
cerning the outlook for the tirket

The chances for Democratic ur
greatly enhanced by the evel-

rnent at the convention
A splendid platform was adopted HI i
splendid ticket named iir Parker

telegram to ther convention was t T MII
splendid and eoatageous act display
a tfneerity courage that r itly-
hanccd In the eyes of dc

aa as of th whol
howed that he win not Mr HU m

Mr CI Unds man nor under the in-

fluence of any nan er set of m a

COLORED WOMEN ARE

FIGHTING WORLDS FAIR

St Louis Mo July IX The BcorT-
seeeton of the National Association f
olored Women which was to hv
convened today at the Worlds fair-
grounds met In a downtown church as
the result or a resolution adopted at
the instance of Mrs Booker T Wash-
ington

Mrs Washington opposed the meet-
ing at the Worlds fair on the ground
that the exposition directors board dl
criminated against negro women in
the matter of employment on the
grounds and against tbe race in
eraL

The action was opposed by the L
Louis delegates hot after Mr Wash-
ington had spoken in Support of
resolution declaring aambast th
Worlds fair meeting It was dotted
by large majority

Italian Miners Not Allowed t Go to
Cripple Creak

Cripple Creek Cole July JS A rutr
ber of who were their way t
the Cripple Creek district were met v-

Clyde tonight and informed tim itt
were not wanted in the district It w
intimated to them that If they persis
in their attempts to come to Cripple Cr K-

they would be classed as und Orate
and treated accordingly The report wni r4

has gained considerable currency t
negroes Missouri Tennessee a
other states were being shtpppl into ti
district to take the of whit miner
is denied Austin Holman i e Vt
lent of the Mine Owners asoniation Mr-
Holnum added that no nMBare being i

ported to work in tile mineS declar 1

that all the mines were runlng full ban
and that there was no need to intuit
men

I Wife of ExPresident Her Way to

Boston July 13 Mrs Qrovrr Ci v
land arrived this city tonight trwi
the sununer home of the family
SadwLca N H Mrs Cleveland wa
unattended by servants or members
he rfamiry and it is thought she w I

go to Buzzards Bay tomorrow mOL
ingA special pAtch to th Hera
from BUZZardS Bay says that MT

Cleveland is slightly indisposed for tb-

coafined to Crows west time sum-
mer home of Joseph Jefferson in tta-
a wn

COM PAUL

London July v ExPr rfd r t
Kruger of the
died at 3 this morning at

4 Plaiens canton 0f Dand Switzer-
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